
All aboard for  
an unforgettable trip!

R I V E R   B O A T   T R I P S



AN EXTRAORDINARY 
SETTING…
Do you want your event to be different, 
original, or even extraordinary? Batorama has 
just what you need – the “Doubs”-  a boat used 
exclusively for events. 

Travel, communication or event agencies or entreprises will 
discover that this boat is perfect for your business events: 
cocktails, seminars, Annual General Meetings, incentive events, 
board meetings… 

For private events: we host your christenings, bar mitzvah, 
weddings and family occasions… 

RECEPTION CAPACITY
75      passengers for a lively bar,

40      passengers for a sit-down meal, 

30      passengers for a meeting. 

For more than 75 passengers, Batorama has another boat available.  
Get in touch to book. 



… A WIDE RANGE OF EQUIPMENT
BATORAMA teams know that when you hire a boat it is a specific world that you offer to your groups, 
customers, partners or guests. Below are several ways to customize your boat.

A WALL-MOUNTED SCREEN  
to show photos and videos

A PROFESSIONAL BAR  
with fridge

MEAL HEATING FACILITIES

LIGHTING BLOCKS,  
and lasers

SOUND SYSTEM  
with sound limiter,  

and wireless microphones 

FURNITURE  
coffee tables, sofas, poufs, 

high chairs and high bar tables

OPTIONAL 
You can also customize  
the setting by choosing  
your atmosphere: 

 Floor rugs or carpet 
   Floral decoration: from 

bouquets to complete 
plant and flower 
decoration of your boat 
 Big screen…  



1st HOUR 2nd HOUR 3rd HOUR

€475 ex. VAT1 €190 ex. VAT1 €120 ex. VAT1

Enjoy 3 extra hours for €120 ex. VAT1 more.
After the 7th hour: €190

1VAT rate on sailing: 10%

Book our event boat for 1 hour, 2 hours, 3 hours or more, daytime or evening.  
We adjust the route to suit the desired journey length.

Batorama also has a large network of partners. We can put together a customized project with one  
or more of the following:

Tour with a history guide, architect or town planner…

Catering service: ranging from a cocktail dinner to a gourmet meal. Indulge yourself  
and meet a Michelin starred chef preparing the meal in front of you

Entertainment with a range of services: DJ, live singers, live bands, cartoonists, close-up, 
theatre, escape game…

Reception, transport, hostesses, photographer

The Alsace is a land of Gastronomy. Our partners are right there with you to share the best from our region: wines, beers, 
spirits, chocolates, gingerbread, foies gras, delicatessen meats, cheeses…
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…FOR A TAILOR-MADE EVENT
For a unique experience and to choose how you want to visit Strasbourg, you can change the tour 
length, place of boarding, route and start time. 

You may choose:   
  the departure and arrival piers among the 17 locations in Strasbourg city centre and outskirts,
 the sailing times and tour route on the waterways accessible from Strasbourg (Ill, Rhine, Rhine 

Canal to the Rhône, Marne Canal to the Rhine).

Batorama can also offer original and exclusive routes:
 up the Ill to the Château de l’Ile in Ostwald
 on the Rhine with stops at the Yachthafen marina or Villa Schmidt in Kehl 
 a stroll along the Rhine Canal to the Rhône or the Marne Canal to the Rhine



CONTACT 

Let’s talk about your project:  
Phone +33 (0)3 88 21 78 09 or +33 (0)3 88 21 78 38  

or E-mail at event@batorama.com  

www.batorama.com/event


